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WIEfèrEr^
Returns

that
tiiè'iüiui'HtiDjtCTS oi ner-.uiijeety-i® 
uisirict niKe tins opportunity or uekuéüW- 
touging the honor aune Uii?i* Jlijf ' Uie pèc- 
soual visit and sojourn tor étrumuy uùys 
among them of Her Majesty's represen
tative iu this province, « brings the 
truth home to us once morè in the most 
pleasing manner that even to the utter
most fringes of the great empire of which 
this province forms a part, the watchful 

and the solicitous ayiuwMjiy or the 
beating heart of the nation are extended. 
Thus is the affection whiicbAWev bear to 
our beloved Queen deepened (uid our un
swerving loyalty to die throw quickened 
and refreshed.

But, your honor, on this occasion we 
have the additional satisfaction xyf greet
ing as Her Majesty’s representative one 
of ourselves, one who through a long 
course of years has been a citizen of Brit- 
ish Columbia, ond who rising step by

Lieutenant-Governor Mcliines, wno re j step has graced successively almost every 
turned on Saturday night from a visit i public position of honor and dignity in 
to the Atiiii country, was seen to-day the gift of his fellow citizens, and who, 

by a Times man.
“1 had a unique experience," said His 

Honor. "I am the first governor of tins 
province who has gone further north 
than Nanaimo. I may say, too, that 
the information and knowledge of the 
country I obtained was invaluable, and 
indeed the whole trip was one of the 
most pleasant I have ever experienced."

“I reached Skagway a few hours af
ter the . Fairbank-Foster senatorial 
party arrived, and received a most cor- 
dial greeting. The journey in to At-' trlct werc '«boring 

lin was a little more toilsome than that 
out, as we were obliged to walk about 
live miles, beyond Summit lake. We 
reached Log Cabin about eleven o'clock 
at night, but it was still broad daylight,
In fact all through the Bennett-Atiin

~

Expresses Himself Well Pleased 
With the New Gold 

Fields.
care

His Honor Observed the Sab
bath. s,nd Says Nothing 

Politically.

at length, by virtue of these high abili- 
possesses, theq honorable 

and distinguished career which he has 
pursued, the purity of whose private life 
net less than the noble patriotism which 
has ever actuated him, has been worthily 
chosen to the vice-regal dignify in this 
province.

And your visit at the present rnoment, 
honored sir. coming at a tinte "when. as 
the result of a combination of untoward 
circumstances, the people of this dis- 

under qefiqiup. pb- 
their happiness and.nrosperitv. 

peculiarly gratifying to us. We 
believe, (and such a belief is Tn accord
ance with our knowledge of your sym
pathetic nature), that your present visit 

u. jjvuuc.i- vi lu 'las been made because of your know-
country, at the time of my visit, there tllPse grievances, and your rlesire

to aid in removing them. That intimate 
knowledge which you have of the people 
and conditions in this province will give

which we made the trip to and from At-1 ™sjg,jt h!t0' the pauses.of our dis-
lin were most admirable, not only the! ' , ,an .«' t.ie same time safely
Staple necessities, hut even the luxuries ‘ v ?llu ^.ou lP Wise counsekr to
of life, being provided on the tables." I lookmg to « complete

With Atiin, His Honor was must iav- hJ **-» *7**1,6,186,8
drably impressed, and does not hesitate 1 i-i.rj.?d^ ^«ve per-
to say that ko far as he was able to 
judge it wilt be one of the finest camps
on the continent. As yet it has not de-, „„„ ....... . ,.veloped riches equal to the Klondike, but WA"C„! hearfJ^ welcome to Atiin dis- 
there are indications that when develop-. . . % s * as Gracious Ma-

i .îestv s representative, but not less
wi 4 t w ^ ^ t Jan honored and honorable fellow citizen

which ‘have been ‘brought “down “by‘the ÎJ* j?T'.nJipPP of Britisji Columbia and 
Merchant’s- Bank of Halifax, he said he, 0 ^mf,1 re;
saw some of them taken out aud could 
vouch for their being the product of At- 
lin’s creeks.

In his pocketbook, His Honor has tak-. 
en an outline sketch of some of the finest Politely declined to converse, beyond ex
nuggets discovered there. One of these Pressing a belief that the difficulties te
ls from McKee creek, weighs 8j ounces, eently existing in the cabinet ‘Will very 
and is valued at $90. Another from Dr. j shortly be adjusted.
Mitchell’s claim on Pine creek, is of pure] "Have you ‘ 
gold and weighs 9 j ounces, while a sec- j resignation ?” was asked, 
oud from the same creek, although >ti 
contained some quartz,

' ties which he

staples to 
has been

could scarcely be said to be any night 
at all.

"The appointments on the steamers on

wived we have been laboring under in 
this district.

Again, honored sir, permit us to make

so nsed it will rival even that Eldorado. 
Referring to the beautiful nuggets

Signed, on behalf of the citizens of At>- 
lin district,

JOHN PRINGLE. 
On subjects political, the Governor

Have you received Mr. Martin’s

‘No, not yet; as you know I am a 
134 strict Presbyterian, and yesterday 

ounces. ‘‘The prettiest nugget I ever the Sabbath.” laughingly respdnded Hi» 
saw in my life,” continued His Honor, I Honor, “which perhaps kctWltits for 
“was from Wright creek. It was ot ; t*16 fact that no official business of that 
pure gold, weighed 164 ounces, and was nature has yet come before me. 
on an average three-quarters of an inch 
thick. A boulder out of Spruce creek 
weighs seven pounds and is valued from 
$600 to $800. The owners are five men 
who refuse to part with it for less than 
$1,200 or SL50Û.

“For several reasons I believe that At- 
!in is to.,be oneuf 
proposition an the _ .
son is -because, there is an almost mi- ----------------
limited quantity of gold bearing gravel, The disability under which merchants 
m some places two hundred feet deep,1 at Skagway have hitherto labored in 
and in a number of instances carrying making shipments to Atiin is to be re-- 
goid from the very surface. Another moved, thanks to the enterprise of fh'e 
reason for my belief is that there is an Bennett Lake & Klondike Navigation 
inexhaustible supply of water stored Company. As a result of the efforts of 
up in natural-reservoirs m the lakes, at Messis. Arthur Copeland and .Otto Hr 
elevations varying from 100 to 600 fe -t ! Partridge, the Skagway managers.'an ar- 
above these beds of gravel, and often no rangement has been effected wberehv thé 
farther than three or four miles from company agree to carry goods <3 O D 
the creeks. In other cases the streams to Atiin. This company is the first 
flowing flrom these lakes form a natural transportation company doing -business 
supply of water for the same purpose. ’ | in the interior to mane this concession.

-um thp daTpl0,PmeUt ot I The Skagway Y.M.C.A. are planning 
the district wi.T prove that Atiin is put a monster excursion fo Bennett/»a Au- 
only one of the. finest hydrauliemg fields gust 8th, the return fare being $3 This 
in the world, but that it possesses quartz is to be the first public excursvm overhighst valuf,-,A M*r the whup and i8 ,0csof large ledges of free milling ore have the occasioii of a great demonstration- 
been uncovered, .and Mrs. Hitchcock, the Tne City of Seattle has been chartered 
authoress, who is writing a book on Ai- by the Presbyterian Synod and will 
lm and returned on the same boat as take up a big crowd for' the Sound for

CiUV °Ut f°r Se ex"ress the event- Excursions are' also planned 
purpose of purchasing machinery for from Juneau. The railroad company has 
developing a number of claims which she practically turned over the road to ttte 
controfs there. y. M. C. A. for that day. AI] freight
,;T tbe ’"ay- the Governor remarked, traffic will be stopped so that there may 
I may say that Judge Irving is giving be no possibilty of accident to the * 

universal satisfaction and is really mak- sion trains
cZmssI^"'6 reC°rd f°r himSelf a8 • P’lPt Tom .Kelton- of the tug Reso- 
commasaicmer. - mte, has arrived at Skagwav ilirect

Speaking of his reception at the dif- from St. Michaels He hndg tn™i
«fr t̂,nS^tlemCntS’ Bi|,Honor ïaid tual river boat Talbot,' loaded with me-uw
atlxith Skagway aud Bennett the great- and vegetables iu cold storage up To the-
est hospitanty and kindness had been mouth of the Yukon i™„n J it,
shown him. At Bennett the Board of four days, the'n retted

1 rade presented him with an address way via Sitka for the
and ne found them to he a very enter- iing the Shirlev to Pivith
prising, intelligent and energetic body of he started on the 21st. Capteto 'i^itau

“The reports Which hase reached me ing8CapJ^Ze^was11'terv^nifl 
regarding my speech there," he observed, and that people were leàvin" the k' 

theemMn y aCeUrate’ thoUKh COrTect iu . di^ict by every south bound'’steamer. 

“In AtUn, the evening before I left,1 will conte!t ^‘{ax ZwT/the

ss? sfecjts i &
Ahi!hn°,rih wa8 y^hap® the greatesti against the corporation enjoinTng^hom 
Although an impromptu affair, about from paying the tax alleJS/» ti, g t6 m 
seventy gentlemen gathered around the stitutionaiiQ- of the law8 IV tZnI°
a°a ‘̂at T™1'1111' >hich- WOald bave ary injunction prayed" for was ted* 
a credit to any city in the Dominion, and the Treadwell ftimnint ■.grfatM- 
There were over a dozen legal gentle- quired to pay their $1 ^
men of the first order, quite as many quired by law until 
medtcai men, bankers, merchants, mining is determined by the courte ^
experts and mine owners. It was pre- The Budget snesfcir,» J'n 
sided over by Rev. J. Hrihgle, a gentleman- Her trahiwav has been an-a^0'a^\8' 
universally belovtxl and respected, and the railroad her electro? i m ro'f !y 
deservedly go, throughout the whole dis- bled up by ah Skagwav flnLP hte ' gkb" 

tnct. The manner in which the ban- tels stores and a 6

stjE- ESEHBH
iS s.iVii i'SrSSS SZ?Si£rz se

Gawanifford commodore Irving and though the famous collector had tie as- 
■ ^.Clifford, M. P P. were also un- sorts, a permit from the Canadian offi- 

avotdiibly absent Speeches of a high ers exempting him from this indi-nify 
order beguiled the hoars until about three With John Shalzer. inspector of7 ,-w- 
o clock in the morning, although even at. toms, and Henrv McCarthy demitv col 
that late hour the light was good enough . lector, he was Hopped at Five fingers
t0Arfad by‘ I and « bottle, three-fourths full of wfiis-l

At the banquet referred to the follow- key, discovered. Tbe party was ulfcwed 
teg address was presented to Lieutenant- to proceed, but not until the irate Ivev 
Governor Mclnnes: had relieved his mind and threatened

that when he reached Dawson he Would 
To the Honorable Thomas R. Mclnnes, °f /T?ry Americaa

Lieutenant-Governor oi British Uo- tflCTT' and lf they are
tembia- 1 :a , on trifling charges he is going to.16 I mvoke the wrath ref the American r>--

Y(niir Hotter,—It is with feelings of no eminent.

went was

Northern 
News Notes$jjp best .hydraulieing 

«rorid. The first ria-

excur-

new

Attin, B. C. July 18th, 1899.

i.i'n
ent Tells of the 
n the New 
:gings.

to Keep Away tTn- 
i Known of the

itry.

indent of. the Seattle 
>m Cape Nome under

-a:
m writing on the sftua- 
he present time for the 
e been waiting to glean 
Ion. This, as a placer 
I .la different from any- 
known, from the fact 

he richest claims have 
■dlately. under the grass 
his continues to bedrock, 
lie to ten- feet,. and iii 
p rich on the - surface, 
e on bedrock. Only in a
9 bedrock proved better 
krt of the depth. There 
here from which can be 
«face from $3 to $8 per 
nr part of the claim, 
been a great deal of de. 
pne aa'yet, as most peo- 
ecupying their tilde in 
But most of what has 
en great results, 
uhtry here, from Port 
►vln Bay, back to the 
ing prospected, and so
well, and yet I do not 

le thing for any .great 
to come this year, as 

y short. There'are in- 
kre will be many good 
Itary to this point.
»s been no prospecting 
lean be observed almost 
b country. This "winter 
much prospectjlfB, not 

but for placer, as it .is 
kt around during the 
B summer.
lenty of beach wood for 
lose here, but for per
te the creeks and min- 
pd of any kind that can
10 they must depend on

his place from Yukon 
U very great, as I un- 
rorties from different 
r that thousands were 
rst boats from the out
turn of the reports al- 
we expect at least 10,- 
Interibr. The country 

tedly rich, and yet con- 
lard here, and I would 
unking of coming here 
kr Over carefully before

time there are about 
k The town is . at the 
kke iver, which at Its 
I twelve, feet of water,
| enter on account of a 
le easily removed by a 
a short jetty. ,, 

intered here last year 
kon pan make himself 
luring the winter, and 
Wthout nëws from the 
hard ddse for any man 
p Cbtidttion. ‘ Thé "gov- ' 
™ Ut:Terà"st a monthly 
IjKëti ÿhjph, .point 
jrlce via. Skagway. That 
rbs letters about " every 
the.’ Thère will bë un- 
wople winter here, as 
lier in the winter than 
r can therefore pros- 
I districts better than

now

lerhaps, a big demand 
heater, and also for 

res, lumber, coal, „ker- 
», hardware and gro-- 
upood demand, but the 
teamed will be the one»

Ivc-story bripk building 
Moore street on Sa tu r-. 
3remen wefè overcftnin 

BBge to the, extent .or„ 
[ It was in rescuing a 

that the firemen were 
nse smoke.

ape
Norr^e

;

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGlfST 1, lStm.
JHïMr il Mtiflfhli I l it k I Pnpufaisi»»..i.n’fii liniiiii.

gtaegraww», ias',^25 æ&j-tkô
.^teuyn^r»^}ie Nabkeaçand the Louise, 
WÇrq destroyed on the Indian reserve.

Thursday," 13th—11:53 p.ni.. box 41. 
Rubbish fire on Chatham street.

Friday, 14th—2:40 p.m.,. fire at frame 
building, No. 54 Oswego street; catise, 
sfyrks on shingle roof;-loss estimated at 
$§00, fully, covered by insurance.

Sunday 16th—10:25 p.m,, false alarm 
from, box 6.

’t'uesday 18th,—Still alarm, chimney 
fire. .

‘Friday 
street.

Sunday, 
street,

Friflrty 28th—6:30 a.m.. 
roof .fire in: one story Chinese tememètit. 
Cormorant street, followed at 7:40 a.m 
bv telephone alarm from residence of D. 
M. Eberts. Gorge Road, and at 12:40 p. 
m. for a third roof fire at No. 11 Bay 
street, with losses estimated' at $120. ' 

Fires and alarms. 15; estimated loss 
within the city. $1,000.

nSttiânâiiins"
Sympathize

The United States Government , 
Assist Them to’tiët tù Tlieîr Hpniies,;Hilo Out”- 

of Danger
'■rrnrtA *

(Assoeitited Press.)
Washington,, July >29^-}n..)response to ] 

ah appeal from Fort VYririigei, Alaska,
, iu. help for forty destitute' miners ar- 
1 riving there over the Edmonton trail, the 

The Stream of Lava From Mauna Cabinet has decided to assist them to 
1 , T. get to their lionnes... The government ad-

Loa Has Unangea Its j viees reported that too mote cilses were
Ormr=e ! to follow,

j The Coast and Geodetic Survey has 
j received a report fronl G. R. Putnam, 

— j it #11. l s who is out with a party at St. Michaels,
J* H&3 Formed. 3! New vilânDel ( regarding th-e recentiy opened goldfields j

j around, Cape Nome. Mr. Putnam says , 
I lie cannot Vouch for the accuracy of tnë.l 

floating feipbrts from Cape Nome, 
certain new fields have, been opened 
from five to thirty miles back from the 
coast betweeen Cape Nome and Cape 
Rodney'. There are about 2,000 miners 

1 -nolulu, July 21, via San Francisco, -n tllat secti0n, with their principal ser-

With the Oppressed U it! and ers 
in the South African 

Republic. 21 st—Grass fire, Belleville 

. 23rd—Grass fire, Beechey

Loyal Members in the House of 
Commons Sing “God Save 

the Queen.’’

still alarm.
Parallel With the Old

It isOne.

(Associated Press.) (Special to, the Times.)
Ottawa, July 31.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier

.29. — The volcanic eruption on tlenient at Anvil City, a new town not ; UoUge to-day moved a resolution
Loa is still in full blast, and the yet on any map except those- of the 

flow is apparently filling up the transportation companies One. ot h<- 
, reports speaks of $10,006 having oeea

t.ii'le land. Hio and the whole island QUt o( an area twenty-five feet
,,{ Hawaii are enveloped in smoke. Ves- w;thin a foot of the moss roots.

Is encounter dense clouds of smoke a This, however, is not vouched for by 
hundred miles out at sea, and navigators Mr. Putnam.

seriously inconvenienced, Kiiauea is The survey has no very recent repor ? 
serious,j from the more inland regions, but it. is

also smoking freely, and indications are yndergtood that American miners who 
that this voIcauo will soon be m active went over to t^e porcupine country have

struck good fields.

Climate Worse 
Than Bullets

extending sympathy with Her Majesty's 
subjects in the Transvaal who have been 
denied participation in its government. 
The resolution was as follows:

“That this House has learned, with 
still greater regret, that the condition 
of things there existing has resulted in 
intolerable oppression and has produced 
great and dangerous excitement among 
several classes of Mer Majesty’s people 
in her South African possessions.

“This House, representing a people, 
which has largely succeeded by. the 
adoption" of the principal of political 
rights to every portion of tbe population 
in harmonizing estrangements and in pro
ducing general content with the existing 
system of government, desires to ex
press its sympathy with the efforts -,of 
Her Majesty’s Imperial authorities to 
obtain for the subjects of Her Majesty 
who have taken up their abode, in the

AvchhieVinm ,nf (Inntertmrv Tie- 1 Transvaal sueh « measure of justice andArchbishop OI Vanter bury ue- TH>iitical recognition as may be found
cides They Are Contrary to necessary to secure th<*m in full posses-

—, , - 1 sien of lawful rights and liberties.”
Vnnrcn Law Hon. G. Foster made an eloquent

speech in favor of the Üitlanders, and in 
the absence of Sir Charles Tupper, 
seconded the resolution.

Messrs. McNeill and Walls ce spoke on 
the resolution and it carried, all the 
members in the House rising in their 
seats and singing “God 
Queen."

’ i. - una
va

are

Detailed List of American Losses 
■ $ in t e Philippines to 

June 2nd.
eruption.

Frank Davey, a photographer, who . 
has returned from a visit to the volcano, | 
says there is a source of eight craters, j 
j.-jve of them were dead, but appeared j 

have been active quite recentiy. One ! 

r lie others was belching forth smoke 
ami fire and molten rocks of great size. 
According to Davey, rocks w-ere thrown 

big as horses, and they literally 
high that they cooled before

No Incense 
or Lights Mqre Dead as a Besu’t of Sick

ness Than Were Killed 
in Battle.

to
I'i

up as
went so
falling to the ground again. It took 
Davey aud his party fifteen hours to 
ascend the mountain from the active 

to the summit, where their horses j 
left. Two men. became delirious 

l ruin want .of water#" >The ,trip, te 'des-!
eribed as terriW" in the extreme,- All ! _x-
around the top the mountain Was cold. ClCFgy Urged to Discontinue

At the crater it was very hot. Their Use as: a Part of .
The Str^m Changes Its Course. - Soi VUifeU: '

The Times publishes to-day a full list 
of the deaths in the American army in 
Manila np-dio June 2 last •tri^ - tlfe 
causes. The -list was copied frijjr^ltie 

records irLthe Surgeon General's q^ce 
in Manila .'^: Fred. J. Eitei.-.wWcro- 

turnee^ last ,jt;eek on 
India^ Mr^nPitel left . for Manilw “Sn 
March lasfriyn the Morgan City, i'Which 
sailed froiy,,San Francisco. His object 
was to look over the field for business 
opportunities. While in the 
pines he acted for a time as a 
seutanve for >lanila Freedom and 
therefore enabled to gather informa- 
-tl“«Tat S«»t be obtained other-
wisej The ukformation. which he 

!tb fne Times is

cratei
werc

the Empreesiiof

Save theHonolulu, July 23, via San Francisco, 
July 31.—The latest report from the voi- 

Mauna Loa, received to-day via 
Kali,nia, is to the effect that a great 
changé took place in the course of the 
lava flow on the night of July 36th. The Attempted Philip-

repre-
was

(Associated Press.)
London, July 31.—The Archbishop df 

Canterbury, the Most Reverend F'red-
ZtnHZis5trE^r2 = totyT^t’ rimDai

fortunately been1 diverted, so that the ; the Archbishop of York, Most Reverend 
danger to life and goroperty is .less im. j William Maclagan, heard in'May, 
mineit" than ât the time of the previous 
mail advices from here.

Ever since the flew began on July 4th, 
the course of the principal stream of 
lava has been , front- the highest active 
cones down the momntain .nearly idue east j merits of divine worship, they Are oblig- 
past all sources of lava until it .reached - 0,1 to nooordance with the prayer .book, 
and partly crossed the iflow ot 1880. 1 
Then it turned abruptly to ,the north in-, 
the direction of Kalaiena, on The side of , juncte are neither enjoined imr permit- 
Mauna Itea.

Suicidewas ! gave
.. . subject to censorship in

Malalii and could not bave been sent 
out from that city. According to the 
recoi-ds fewer officers died from dis- 
’e*se*-itiiaiL privates, but the officers 
tolled tin battle were out of all propor
tion'to the number of privates who 
succumbed. This shows that the offi
cers <l*ere as1 brave as their men, but 
it is riither strange that so few <»î them 
contracted disease. This is doe to the 
fact That they were able to 
their "health ■ better than the men or 
else tiie eomf«rt and health of the men 
was neglected As an example just 
23 officers died to 699 men. Of the 
twroty-three sixteen were shot down 
m battle and the other seven died of 
disease. In the case of the men 294 
died stf wwinds received in action and 

' gf* accidentally. The rest
died of disease. The proportion of offi
cers to men in the army Is about one 
to twenty, so it can be Seen from this 
that s privates were the principal vic-
TdUows-<BseaSe' The run 3ist of deaths

The Archbishops declare that while 
far from saying the use of incense anil 
tile carrying Of lights in processions are 
unsuitable or undesirable accompani-

Cant. Hermann Smith Tries to 
Take His Life by Shooting' ; 

Himself.

to come to the conclusion that these ad- He is Recovering, hut Prom 
ises to Renew the 

Attempt.

care for
ted by .the .law of the Church of .England. 
Therefore, the Archbishops add, though 
they may be used to sweeten a church 
or for'purely lighting purposes, they urge 
all clergy for the sake Of the ipeace of 
the church to discontinue'their use as 
part *Æ The services.

It spread ,all «over the 
mountain, occupying an area a mile 
wide. Tills was the condition of things 
on the night of July 18th.

During that night tbe first part of the 
stream flowing eastward broke through 
its bank half way from the source to 
wheie it turned northward, and formed 
a new, channel, nmanugensethward down 
die mountain, parallel withirthe old chan
nel, but further west. This was carry
ing lava less directly toward Hilo and 
keeping it nearer the -ridge -which : divides 
it from the slope Off ito if he ■ dhreeticm ^pf 
the Kohala coast.

A 4 o’clock yesterday -afternewn the 
usual Sunday quiet of Henry -Street 
wks disturbed by a revolver .shot, and 
»irtnreriti#at$6e ihhing made !by ike resi
dents it was -discovered that Capt. Her
man Smith, a well known shipping man, 
had made an .attempt on his life, the 
bullet entering "his .«botrlder.

The police were notified, and the inn- 
fortunate man, Who desired déaîfli, was 
taken to the Jubilee Hospital.

Dr. Frank Hall was summoned and 
Bombay. July 31.—At Poona, in this, I extracted the Kuliet, but the captain was 

presidency, there have been 56 .cases of | unthankful He. was sorry his (attempt 
plague and 56 deaths from the disease lb ! t0 J1’11 himseir had failed, and told .the 
* . t ..U m .. i doctor that be would “do it properly58 horn*. .In the cantonment thére hhve • the. firgt ehjaatoe goVr
been cases of plague and 261 4.eaths: ; # He is progx'eeemg as well: as might, tie 
Several trerih cases have occiured .among 1 expected towards recovery.
Europeans. The meteorokigical eon- j " Captain Smith is -well known to Mé
ditions indicate a close of the monsoon - toria shipping men. -Some years ago 
and the prospects are ominous. ■ j he was mate on the Ariel, and (received

the monies due him when the claims for 
the-seizures in the Behring Sen were 
paid. During the Alaskan rush he was 
pilot on the steamer Ning Chow. Lat
terly he was mate on tbe steamer "Cppe-

, . land, of the Union SS. Oo„ and left the
village were burned down yesterday, m- em ]fl of that eompany to take e(>ra.
eluding nearly every structure m the 
place. Sixty^our business places were 
burned. The five protection was very 
meagre. The 'fire started 10,20 a.m. yes
terday. The loss is not less than $150,- 
000.

Ell Mit HîfflE
la Bombay Presidency Are lecreasieg—Mon1 

soon Appears To Be Over arid the Sit
uation is Serines.L Privates. Officers

Tj'phoid (fever
Smallpox.........
-Dysentery ....
l>lnrriiae« ........................................
PneudKfaia, alt at San Francis

co ana ü. S.,
Malarial fever ,
Meningitis ..

10GSoldiers Use 
Bayonets

i
80

(Associated Press.) 38

28
. 19

.........  ............14
Gun si** wounds In aotio». .. .294 
Gun shot wounds, accidental.. 9 
Drowned, accidental 
Sliidide,,....... . ...

2
16

To Disperse a Mob of Rioters 
- in the Streets .of 

Cleveland.

23 2
Heart failure ...,.
TonsIHtle ..................................
Melanehç>lla, acute .......
AIcoWAstu ..........
PeritODifts    ................ _
A hsceeé ................ .............. .
Ulcer dt stomach
Hemon»ftage  ................ . ..
Jaundice..............................
Appendicitis ............................
Iiheumatism of heart.,.
Pach.Ÿih^ningitis...................
Diphtheria ...............................
Poisoning, aechleutal
Apoplexy ..................................
Brysipelâs .................... ..
Paralysis ..................................
Uil•rho8is, of liver ................
fieptkacania .............................
Separation of middle ear.
Klnpyenia .................................
Blectrothanaeize ...................
Tu-berculosie .. ...................
Pemphigus ..............................
General collapse ..................
Ikhth1sis .....' ..............
Lyryngltis ............... ...;. ...
Enteritis,, juoute ..................
Typlitis ...................................
Entro-colitis ............................
Ttiberculotis of rect. tube.
Strangulated hernia .........
Ulcerative colitis ................
Thermie fever .................... ;
Cerebroeplal meningitis ..
Enteric lfcver -.»> .................
Unknown.....................................

VVILLAGE ALMOST DESTROYED.
o

(Associated Press.)
Malone, T.. July 31.—One hundred 

and sixty-nine buildings of Tupper lake
merchants Refuse to Serve Those 

Who Ride on the Consol
idated Cars.

. l
2

riiend of the steamer Nell ef. the George
town mills at Port Simpson.

It seems that be began to drink heavi
ly after leaving the Copeland, and be- 
'catise of his drunkenness lost the com
mand of - the -Nell; He was just getting 
over a protracted spree when he attempt
ed hist life. ,

There seems' to bé some strange fatal- 
j ity following those în charge of the Nell.

THE MONTH’K ^T^lTISTICS.

A Summai-y of Various
Civic and Other tiepartmeptSiVv

renderedMtOTablc bÿ Mie com
over

1
3

1

(Associated Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio., July 3L—Beyond .an 

■outbreak in the Polish settimient which 
"as promptly suppressed by the militia, 
tin1 night passed without trouble.

-Many cars were stopped in -the su- 
br.rbs, but so far as learned no qne was 
injured.

A mob, which formed on Fleet street, 
ill the south end of the city, was dis- 
l>ersed by the military with fixed bay
onets. aiid a number of the leaders ar
rested. Several Cleveland military com
mîmes will probably be relieved from 
duty today by Adjutant-General Axel- 
iu. 1 lie troops which were brought from

YELLOW FEVER I VIMS. i
i
i

':v .Yesterday There Were 34 Cases and 
6 Beaths. I

(Associated Press. I
Washington. July 3L—Smrgeon-Gener- | July was; 

al Sternberg has received from Lieuten- parattvely large excess of deritii* 
anNColonel Dewitt, Fort Monroe, the fol- births, there being 22 'aY Al)e former and

Of mar-
were 14, proving that July 

| does not compare favorably with June as 
a month for marrying and giving in mar-

cities will be rctuincd tlutil the . Wiv
noting is past. i lowing dispatch regarding the outbreak 17 Qf the latter, regiiSeeed.

The boycott movement has reached a ' of yellow fever at the soldiers’ home at , r;ages there

■7 stoîXÏRSSNB ?T’id cars to purchase the necessaries of Pettus, of the United States marine hos-
„65 SSS T,h. „„„.d'à.

purchjtoerfi by merchants; if the answer Soldiers’ Home, Hampton; 34 cases, with usual preponderance of ftrunké. being 
's >es. the customer is politely informed s^x death®.’

<'annot t>e -served.

Point where it

t eleven dealt With during the month. Next
j in order comes the charge of stealing, of 3°'î“1 .....................
! which there were nine. Of breaches of* q^-hoid^ever ° l° aimy_

August 12th to be Commemorated m a the civic by-laws there were in all ten. ..............'................
:.six offenders against, tile.prohihitittftof Qu» shot wounds'. In' action" i i

go ........................................
the ficst anniversay of the day on which ag:1inet-the firte prevhntonVsWsIhWhite1 .Lai!. - '.................... ......................
the 'American flag was rained ■ over that one .aKil-m8t the-ptibii<?5triorâl8;L*y-W.“ Aoclae,1,! ....................................
country, will be observed as « with the remaïride# df tlife èàsçrif.mqde riÿ.

This waft tlecided as foltews: Assault 5frifc unsound miÿd, 
anon at a recent cabinet meeting. There 1; UKjnff threatening language, 3; obtain-, 
will b- a grand reception and ball in the ing money under fake pretences. 1; lodg- 
executive building. The government ex- ;ngRi 5. ,.nu,py t0 animals. 2; refusing to 
poets that citizens will unite to have a SUpport family. 1; malicious injury to 
day programme of sports and other propert;r 2; and. absent from Her Ma- 
events. President Dole said it was de- jest.^s serticè without leàrd, 4; the totril 
sired to make the day a memorable one. . for the being s;xty cases.

Senator C. D. Clark, of Wyoming, who The fir#,s any alarms were 4s Mr 
is yisiting the islands, in a recent inter- lows: Sunday;» 2nd,—6 a.m. roof fire, one 
view there, said: “There is not a mem-

liv .699
A HAWAIIAN ANNIVERSARY.

I.UETGERTS FUNERAL.

At Joliel Was Attended by Thousands 

of Persons.

1
7Suitable Manner. 3o

..... 1
. 11 Associated Piaesé.)

1 hicago, July 31.—Thousands of 1
v . . . perr
^"I|S :ltfcnd(il the funeral of Adolph 1a. 

•'tgert, the wife murderer who died 
t penitentiary. Prominent in the 

M|I> about the bier at the Northwest 
were Luetgert’s three child- 

! n(‘;'r a floral pillow with the inserip- 
'Our father’s words, T

Total 14throughout Hawaii.

DOMINION REVOLT,Ti mer hall
Ti !
Î'

am m- Cape Haytien, July 29.—Advices just 
received from tbe Dominican frontier 
say the insurgents have cut the tele
graph wires in the neighborhood of San
tiago de Los Caballeros, and also near 
Mooa.

The insurgents in the western part of 
Santo Domingo wait the -arrival of Don 
Juan Isidore Jimenez,, under whose 
leadership they expect to attack S'arili- 
agO. - i'

l'"1 cut.

0N THEIR way home.

(Associated Press.) story frame. Langley street: cause. 
•Inly 23. via San Francisco, her of congress that has anything in Rpark»<,ri shingle roof. No loss. Ott’Uie" 

- The United States hospital ship mind for Hawaii save the most liberal 8arae aay second stilL alarm ?e;-
“f arrived here yesterday, eleven j for™ government. You are not merely .eeived-ltor bpnsh fire on Yates street- 
' from Yokohama. The Relief car- assured of a territorial form of govern- Wednesdavi Sth.^A false rilartri-ifrem 

s*ek soldiers from Manila, in-' ment 'bnt yon will have local privileges box 34.-followed bv a fire at No. 16 Fred- 
),"!"c « number of officers. After the here th«t the territories reeéntly :ridtnlt-1 «rick street, and a third call from tiay- 
’' 1 h-ft Manila two privates died. | ted to the Union were forbidden.”' ward’s lumber yiuM-ÀF-Gonriteeet ritieét:

F*-.'î .
?■

BP

Deagle, Eugene Hav
Y. H''' Hushfie^,0' C

k, E. Jacobson, 
mpton. I™ Johi
i FMTD>mLaH^' Maamè 

i. M. Rockwell, w w
E. Ford. Alex. " Os 

nmond, Wm. Stephen 
Mclnnes, J. Holland

ITI1Y IX l’ANADA.
O

p. In the course »f Mr
the New York Start 

ission to-day, FranV B
r. who is extensivelUén.
[facture of iron and steel 
rival of the Iron Industry 
la, he said, is to become 
k in the iron industry 

offered for flve 
82 a ton on pig-iron, 
kithin

nr six
and

a week four differ. 
8 for furnaces in Nova 
, of others were planned, 
ipitnl will be thus invest- 
) w,ls much to fear from 
elo's greatest menace at 
Is tlie Welland canal, “t 
L” he said, “a blast fur- 
Lhau any other place in 

I would rather have a 
Ithe Welland canal than 
ne United States.” The

Caniidn and the facili- 
m the Welland canal, he 
rtain advantages, 
bounty coat the people 
years?" Mr. Baird

It would bankrupt the 
. Hundreds of furnaces 
and woitld even though 
withdrawn.

, said Mr. Baird, would 
r bounty, and, he added, 
Hilda ean stand that sort

One eon
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